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POET7.7.
The Seasons of Love.

BY GEOUGN. P. MORRIS

The spring time of love
Is both happy and gay,

For joy sprinkles blossoms
Mid balm inour way

The sky, earth, and ocean,
In beauty repnEe.

And all the bright future
Is coulour de rose.

The summer of love
Is the bloom of theheart,

When hill, grove and valley,

Their music impart,
And the pure glow of heaven

Is seen in fond eyes,
As lakes show therainbow

That's hung in the skies.

The autumn of love
Is the season of cheer,

Life's mild Indian summer,
The smile of the year;

Which comes when the golden
Ripe harvest is stored,

And yields its own blessings,
„Repose mut re warn.

The winterof love

Is the beam that we win,

While the storm howls without,
From the sunshine within,

Love's reign is eternal,
The heart is his throne,

And he has sill seasons
Of life t*,r his

_0713.

From the Americm Seutinel.

BUSTLES.
Hall beauteous lump! mysterious bustle! say,
Of flesh and blud, of rags, nr In an, or hay

Art thou composed? and dust thou claim
A local situation mid a name?
Say whence thou spreug, and what thy use

or end,
And these I promise with my verse to blend.
Thou art, itaked, the pride of every btlle
Who doth delight at all tocut a swell,

And by that aid secure the utmost honor,

That feathers, rags, or hay, can heap upon
her.

Merrimac Journal.

The absurd custom which has become
50 prevalent of late among the ladies, of
wearing what are not inaptly styled '• bris-
tles" (inasmuch as they have cau-eil more

than one young lady to bustle through the
streets, in search of some friendly door
behind which to hide her confusion,) has

frequently placed the adventurous wear-

ers in situations the must awkward and
distressing. I can conceive of within,'"
more .annoyaw to the sensibility of a mod.

est young lady than the idea r.t dropping
this appendage during a walk through our

fashionable streets, and yet, no later than
the day before yesterday, this most dis-
tressing situation was realized by a young
lady, near Fourth and Chesnut sit eels.—
Ladies appear not to be an are, that their

attempts to improve the tigme, convey to

our minds the idea of•ome detect, the ex-

ist‘mce of which, creates a necessity for
a resort to artificial means to imitate per-
fection. Corsets and bostles:: what an

idea of proportion those ladies have who

thus disfigure their persons and rob them•

selves of nature's fair proportions. F.

Hail, wondrous age! when nature's perfect
law

Resigns the contest to a bag of straw!
When fashion bold, embracing every whim,

Augments the form where nature fain would

trim ;

And taste, as fickle as the fleeting wind,
Must needs attach an extra lump behind--
W hile youth and beauty, bending 'aeatli the

load,
llttornt s a martyr to the laws de mode.

Merrimac Journal.
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A CONTRAST.—Look on this picture :•

"A quiet woman is like a still wind,
which neither chills the body nor blows
dust in the face ; her patience is a virtue
that wins the heart of love, and her wis-
dom makes her wit worthy or regard ; she
fears God and flieth sin; sheweth kindness
and loved' peace, her tongue is tied to
discretion, and her heart is the harbor of
goodness ; she is a .umfort in calamity and
io prosperity a companion; she is a turtle
in her love, lamb in her meek 'tees, a saint
in her heart, and au angel in her soul."

And then on this: "An unquiet wo-
man is the misery of man, whose demea-
nor is not to be described but in extrem-
ities; her voice is as the pricking of un
awl, her eyes, the poison of a cocatrice,
her hand, the claw ula crocodile, and her
heart, a cabinet ofhorror ; the trouble of
reason, arid the abuse of time; her com-
mand is must, herreason will, her resolu-
lion shall, and her satisfaction so; she

(looks at no law, and thinks of no lord
;admits no command and keeps no good

miler."

AFFECTING SCENE.—The N. Orleans
Tropic of the 24th says that Judge Can-
',lige paid a visit to Larkin, the murderer,
whose sentence of death was recorded
seine days ago. The criminal spoke
freely upon the subject of his awful end,
and desired most earnestly that a on, inter
of the Methodist persuasion might be al-
lowed to wait upon him. There was one
liiile trident in his conversation that is
well worthy of record although the senti-
ment springs from the breast of one who
has crimsoned his hands in the blood of
a fellow creature. Ile said that his lather •
was dead, but that his mother is now liv-
ing :mil that there was but one thing con-

ei-ieil with the horrid crime for which
he twist soon pay the just penalty, that
brouulit peace to his mind, and afforded
hi., unhappy us he was, a f,glaidi a Con-
solation. In making out the accusation,
meprosecuting awn ney accidentally spelt
his name improperly, yet he answered to
it. and never corrected the mistake, for
the reason that his mother might never
know 'hat it was her son whohad suffered
a Won's death. Thete is somethine hew....

lriti.' or :unin; ,ri.ni,,,,,:n .),t, I.I,ii ow
blackesi clime, may still' be susceptible
of the holiest emoii ,ins of our nature.

THE YOUTHFUL MIND.--A straw will
make an impression on the virgin snow ;

let it remain huta short tune, and a horse's
load can hardly penetrate it. So it is
with the youthful mind. A trifling word
may make an impression ol it, but after a

few years, the most powerful appeals may
cease to influence it. Think of this, ye
who have the training Of the infant mind,
and leave •uch impressions thereon as
will be oak for it to carry a mid the follies
and temptations of the world.

There is no widow so utterly widowed
in her circumstances ks she who has a
drunken husband—no orphan so perfectly
desolate as that which has a drunkard for
a father!

To a newepaper, moral admotition is
the nutriment; murders, robberies, &c.,
the pepper; politics, the mtr:tard ; jukes,
the spice ; and cash payments, the savory
and palate-delighting deserts.

If there is a virtuous principle within, ii
will never be necessary to have incentives
to a holy life placed before us. We shall
deal justly, love mercy, and walk humbly
before our Maker.

SCOLDING.-1 never knew a scolding
person that was able to govern a Family.
What makes people scold /

cannot govern thein.elves. 1-low then can
they govern others 1 Those who govern
well are generally calm. '('hey are pi otnpt
and resolute, and steady and mild.

If money is scirce in Harrison county,
Virginia,they have reason to be satisfied I
with the plentifulness of squirrels. The
Clarksburg Whig says a squirrel hunt. of
two days, came oft in that county, last
week, fur a wager, headed by tour hun-
ters on each side; they brought to the
ground appointed to tatet on, 1632 squir-
rels, weighing upwards of a ton, and a
great many scalps.

A. young; 1.1,1►• ni tit) ti few nizhi4
azo tlreaint that her In'•er 11.0 .witched
h•nm her a rapturous and burui•tg kiss.--
She iminetlia ely awoke and found a rat
nibbling at her lips.

It i» very improper for a gentleman to

snore tio loud in church, us to di,turb the

REST of the Coll4ieuvitioll.
The three words, Ilatn. Shem and Ja-

phe►, mean, in the original I lebrew, black,

red and white.

The snow is 8 or 10 ins. tletp in Bos ton

%V OMAN'S TENDERNESS AND LOVE.— It
has often been remarked that, in sickness,
there is nu hand like a woman's hand, no
heart like a woman's heart—and there is
not. A man's ln east may swell with un-
utterable sort ow, and apprehension may
rend his mind ; yet place him by the sick
couch, and in the shadow, rather than light
!of the sad lamp that watches it— let him
have to count over the long, dull hours of
night and wan, alone and sleepless, the
struggle of the gray day% u into the cham-
ber of suffering—let him be appointed to
this ministry, even for the sake of the
brother of his heart, or the father of his
being, and his grosser nature, even where
it is moist pet feet, will tire ; his eye will
close, and his spirit grow impatient of the
dreary task; though love and anxiety
remain undiminished, his mind will own
to itself u creeping in of un irresistable
st which, indeed, he may br ashit-

ued of, and aiTti4gle to reject, but which
despite of all his efforts, remains to char-
acterize his nature, .nut prove in one In-
stance, at least, his nuttily ,eaktiess. But
see a mother, a sister,or a wife in his place.
The woman feels no weariness, antl even
no recollection ofsell. In the silence, in

lie depth of night, sh, not
passively, but, so far as the gottlitieil
terms may express our meaning, joyously
tier ear acquires a blind man's in.tinct, as
Irmo tittle to time it catches the slightest
stir or whispering, or the breath or the now
more than ever hived .one, who Ices under
the hand of human affliction. !let step,
as in ob..dietice In an impulse or a sivial,
would not an aken a inoto.e ; if she sralo.,
heraccents are a soft echo of ['atilt al har-
mony, %mist delicious to Iltu sick 111411'S
ear, convein; all that sound can Convey
of pi.y condor', ant Itsolti ,n, and thit.,
nigh! en;iit, she hie, like
creatii: e filt:l a !i ; r ..;;; 141, 11hen
all e.titl.l% 11th ;.; ti;
never tv ink.re, :toy, r

ure, that Jan (Alio times is.we,,kiles.
now gaining superhuman strength and
tnagnaniatity ; Lerself Inrgatten, and her
sex alone predominant.

fit TO Co .A 411;1NO.-Many 1,1
0111 nt ; :tie not awarii
how a grind iinsband

•late y icLipe iu air English paper,
contributed by i tie 'M y,' which points
out the 'mottos opei :mill' of preparing and

cooking husbands. 'Mary' slates that a
gout twiny husbands are spoiled in cook-
mg. Some women go about it as if their
lords were bladders and blow them up.—

Others keep them constantly in hot water,

while i.thers again freeze them by conju•
gal coldness. Some smother in the hot
twits of contention and variance, and some
keep them in pickle all their lives. 'llieze
.V Ollll.llalways serve them up in sauce.—

No.v it cannot be supposed that husband,
will be tender and goiltl, twinned ill this
way. but they are oilthe contrary, quite
deli( jou, when well preserved. Mary,'
mows out ;lie manner thus: 'Get a lame

' jar, called the jar of cheerfulness, (which
by the bye, all good wives have at hand.)
Being pl iced in it, set hint near the lire of
conjugal love, let the lire be pretty hut,
bu• especially let it be clear. Above all,
let the heat lie regular Std constant.--
Cover him over with equal quantities of
affection, kindness, and subjection. Keep
plenty of these things by you,and be very
attentive to supple the place oi tiny that
nay waste by evaporation, or any other

cause. Garnish with modest becoming
familiarity, and innocent pleasantry, and
if you add kisses or other confectionaries,
accompany them with a sufficient portion
of secrecy ; and it would not be 11111164

to add a little prudence and moderation'

A HUNTING PARTY IN AUSTRIA.--A
letter from an American gentleman in
Austria to a friend in this city, gives the
particulars of a great hunt on one of the
imperial manors. 'lite party was compos-
ed of forty gentlemen. and the hunting
continued for three d iy, 25th, 26th, and
27tli November, 1842. The results ot

the t h e p day's sport were as follows : 1
deer; 94 roebucks ; 1186 pheasants;
1570 partridges; 7148 hares ; 1 night-
hawk; 1 quad , 4 nesthatchers; 3 squir-
rels ; 1 vulture.

This was hunting or, a large scale.—
Our. tick woods.. n have done nothing

equal to it since the clearings began, al-
though in truth they have had other things)
to do be,ides hunting for amusement.—
Bat we can beat the Austrians in Was -

lues. When the next amateur hunting
party sets out fora short excursion to the
prairies between the Mis ,:is,ippt and the
Rocky Mountains, we shall take care to

record the results of their sport. if the
statistics come to hand.— quit. American

Dr. Jibiim. ‘vileA in the lulloes4 of
years and loom ledge, said, never t-ke
upa newspaper wititoot finding something

1 should have deemed it a loss nut tohave
seen ; never without deriving from it in•
struction and amusement."

DEFERRED ARTICLES. bly ever be again called upon to perform
upon the stage of life.

But 1 will not detain your readers from
enjoying, that simple eloquence which was
So admirably adapted to the solemnity of
the occasion, and which touched, as with
a wand, the hearts of the numerous and
listening auditory assembled.

On m—otion of Sir. TALIA FERRO, the
addresses of Mr. St:MILERS anti Mr.
ADAMS were ordered to be entered on the
Journal, and copies of both transmitted to
Mr. SAMUEL. T. WASHINGTON.THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL,

. .

Iltisitingdon, March I, 1813,
Mr. Adams concluded by offering the

following resolution, which was adopted
unanimously:

" Resolved by the Senate and House
ofRepresentatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the
thanks of this Congress be presented to
SAMUEL T. NV of Kanawha
county, Virginia, for the present of the
sword used by his illustrious relative
UEORGE WASHINGTON, In the military ca-
reer of his early youth in the seven years
war and throukhout the war of the Nation-
al Independence, and of the staff bequath-
rd the patriot, statesman, and sage,
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, to the same leader
of the armies of Freedom in the nc,,,k•
tionary war, lieorge Washington. That
these precious relics are hereby accepted
in the name of the nation ; that they be
deposited for sale keeping in the Depart-
meta of State of the United States, and
that a copy of this resolution, signed by
the President of the Senate and the Spea-
ker of the House of Representatives, be
transmitted to the said SAMUEL T. WASH-
INGTON."

“One.ccuntry, one constitution, one destiny.”

Presentation ofthe Sword or
Washington and the Cane
or Franklin.
Correspondence of the U. S. Gazette.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7,1843.
J. R. Chandler, Esq.— I have willies-

otihi_t_it.tilip ar st.sen everuvivo%
sed tusday one of the most impressive
cartiuirreindtei'tiestthiengHsiescenes

sioce its existence—the presentation to it,
and through it to the nation, of the sw"r.,
of the patriot.warrior, and the sti.lf of the
phi10-opher -statesmati--the sword of
t% u. and the staff of Fiiiiik.iti.—
Relics with which tire associated many of
the proudest recollections and events at
that-Revolutiou which severed an empire,
;Ind establisited a Republic, destined we
loudly hope to be, in all ages to come, the
abode of Liberty and the asylum of the
oppressed.

In anticipation of this ceremony, the
galleries of the House were early filled,
and during the ceremonies, were densly
crowded.

At tuitt.'ve o'clock, Mr. SoMERs of Vir-

-1)
arose and addressed the Speaker,

amid fullinl anguageufeeling,
at once

una ,anti
arla:netl to the occasion.

eproceeded to state the circumstances
unsTer which lie was now called upon to
perform the agreeable duty assigned him,
am gave a brief history of the sword he
et •f about to present to the nation throug,lt~:lptesentative body. As lie proceed-
pa Iptga se gallery
of t .wtsWin if, lie stated that, although lie
whohad been the instrument of Divine
Providence to achieve our intlepeodence,
had others of inure intrinsic value, and of
fur more beauty, which he wore on accit•

sions of ceremony and parade, yet this—-
holding it up to the view of the House—-
this was his billlie-sword—it was the 1,
" sword of the Lord and of Gideon."l
Wneti die instrument (it least metaphoi ic)
by which our nati ,dial tiolepeniliAice hail

been achieved, was thus presented to the
eyes of those present, malty a silent tear
stole down the cheeks of the old and the,

young, and the memories of those trials
through which our Cotters passed, mid
those sufferings which they unrepiningly
endured, crowded themselves thick and
last upon the mind.

The staff of Franklin, bequeathed to

Washington, was next die subject of brief
remark, and its possession by the person
at whose request he now presented it to

the nation us a proper companion of the Our readers have beets already informed
sword of the father ofhis country, accoun- that the election of the Hon. Mr. DANE-
tett tor. the closing remarks of Mr. Som. GAN, (L. F.) to the U. S. Senate was
ers were as eloquent as they were chaste owing to the treachery ofa Whig Senator
aud appropriate, .1 here was no attempt
on his part to cull forth a single emotion from Switterland county, Mr. DANIF.L

beyond that which the impressive eitCUM. KEL ,O. The light in which this base con-
stances themselves inspired ;--no ostetita- duct is regarded by his associates in the
duos coloring, no theatrical display ; no Legislature is indicated by the following
thrusting himselfforward as a conspicuous
lig,ure in this histinic picture manner proceedings which find published in

wa, unassuming, his language impressive. the Indianapolis Journal of the t'.2tith Jan.—
Having concluded, and place,' the sac- At a meeting or the Whig members of

red relics in the hands of the Sergeant-at- the General Assembly of the State of

arms who conveyed them to the Speaker, Indiana, held at the Senate chamber on

'lt. Ansms,laboring under deep sensibilithe evening of the 26th Jan., the Hun.
ty,anti with evidentiliflicultyof utterance, G..-LETCHER TEVIS was chosen chairman,

rose to preface the resolution he was and JAMES BUELL, secretary.
about toutter, and which was called fur by On motion the fellowthg preamble and
the aitis oiuu,it withiy somehr ie;iwiauriltd ,weres:r esolutions were unanimously adopted.
aperflto that Witalta;its Daniel Kelso, Senator fromwereioutpouringofaheartthrobbing with pat- the county of Switzerland, came among
riotic emotion ;--they were "like apples us, the W hig.Representatives i f Indiana,

avid in pu trines at silver." at the beginning of the present session,

'Vile occasion was one to call forth "the representing himself to be a true sA big,
old man eloquent ;"--and when were the and so made public profession, and as such

powers of that capacious mind, warmed by met and communed with us, and gave us

the kindling ardor of the heart, taxed in counsel touching the election of a United
ean? The son of that patriot who first States Senator: And whereas by his as-

h conceived the idea "I placing surances, most solemnly made, to effect

WAsittso•rost at the head of the American that he would never cast his vote AO as to

nila, and embodied that itlea ins Hitt- :.cure the election of a loco fort) to that

li'm male to the Conlinent Cong. e, s. high and honorable station, the parties
was now to respond, on behdl of the lo,ng (pails divided, he holding the

House of It.preseotatives, to the otter at b;ilatice of power. induced us, the repre-
itie'grantl•nepliew lit Washington, of that .entaiives of the Whig party, to go into

sword with which the liberties of it natiou, the election trusting to such assurances,

nay, of millions unborn, had been &Ickes, and then and there deliberately betrayed
ed. Such were the reflections that pas- us into the hands 41 that party to which lie

sed through my mind while I listened to pi ofesses to be, and to which we are op-
posed, by the most palpable and barefacedand looked upon that aged and treinbling
violation Jilts reiterated pledge t— There.

sun, us he stood performing a duty the
most gratifying and solemn - he will pioba• tore,

The resolution (offered by Mr. A.) was
unanimously adopted, anti the remarks of
Mr. Snorers and Mr. Adams ordered to
be entered upon the Journal of the House.

Mr. NI uKennan then eo 4e and t hat
after the impressive scene he had witness-
ed, he felt indisposed to enter upon ordi-
nal), business, anti persuming that others
had the same feelings, he moved that the
House donow adjourn, which was agreed
tounaniumerty, and the House adjourned.

Be it unanimously resolved, That we
disclaim all personal and political con-
nection, with Daniel Kelso, as an act of
self-respect, due equally to us as men and
as representatives of the people of !mit-
ana, viewing his conduct as traitorout and
abhorrent in the last degree.

Revolved, that the proceedings of this
meeting be signed by the chairman and
the secretary, and published in the Indi-
ana Journal.

F. TEVIS,chairman
J. H. BUELL, See/.
The :Journal, in an editorial article,

says:—"-Nut a whig member of either
branch of the General Assembly holds
intercourse with Mr. Kelso in word or
look. The scat which he occupies in the
Senate has been deserted by the whig
members who were placed In juxtaposi-
sition. They have removed to another
portion of the Hall. His whig roommate
has changed his lodgings, and this has
been dune silently, and calmly aed with.
our concerti every individual, as if front
instinct, simultaneously avoiding the man
who could summon the wicked delibera-
tion to commit this wrong upon them,
upon a confiding party, and, above all,
upon himself.

Attempt at Murder and
Piracy.

The Boston Daily Advertiser furnishes
the particulars of an attempt by the (list
and second Mates of the brig Poultney, of
Baltimore, to murder the Captain, and
turn the vessel into a Pirate. Au attempt
was made on the 25th of November, on a
moonlight night, the Captain having beet'
knocked down by the second mate, while
attempting to go en dock.

The first mate prevented the men from
coming below, by telling them. that the
Captain would shoot the first man who

pur-
poses,

.

motion of Mr. Tustin that certain peti-

came in the cabin, but the truthhaving

obliged to desist from his murderous
Reman. xs OF Mr. M'Sl ,mums on the come to their ears, the secontti

poses, and Captain Muuatt'a life W''ltiss thuute.tioners have leave to withdraw their peti•
lint: IthiCti_a_ql4_lo;loweil by a i :otion to Isav2eit. 1 rrivalot the vessel at Porn-
motion would be adopted. Hethought; ll"-'''' -414"--mate to Rio Janeiro, as he could not sup-
the House owed' it to the petitioners to I his palaceat Peroambuco, and on his
give their prayerarespectful consideration '

i 1 Iris

nd a propel reference. The motion for arrival at Rio Janeiro, to deliver him to

an indefinite pooponement was to indirect •the U. S. Consul there.
On investigation before the Consul at

way of ;elf ing rid or the subject. and he 1
hoped the House would not skulk behind Purnambuco, the crew testified that they•

;had heard the two, mates conversing as
such a subterfuge to deny the right uf pe- .i they sat together on the main hatch, the
titian. He thought both motions had for before attack, and heard the second
their object, the design of denying these i daymate tell the chief mate that the latter
petitioners who he believed to be respect- was too chicken-hearted ;and if he would
able citizens of the Commonwealtharight he quiet, he the second mate) would de-
held sacred by every freeman of the Corn- spatch the old man.
monwealth. And was this House preps • fhe crew had been asked by the second
red to place itself before the public in .mate tojoin in taking the vessel, but had
such a light. lie hoped not, and express- refused. -
ed a desire to see this petition treated as Captain Mouatt,is 65 yeas of age, an
all others of a respectful nature ought to old trader to South America, and much
be, and hoped, therefore, it would be respected. Ile owned hall the vessel and
properly referred. cargo. He had no difficulty either with

the mates ur the crew, but was rather re-

mai kable for being too easy with his men,
and too indulgent with his mates.

Huth mates will probably be sent to
Baltimore fur trial.

Secretaryofthe Common-
wealth.

The Lancaster Conlonof the 14th ult.,
says: It is generally supposed that E. W.
llu•rTsa. the Editor of a German paper
at Harrisburg and also Deputy Secretary
of State, will take the place shortly to be
vacated by Mr. Pensiuss ! Sonic folks
find great fault with the Guverhor for pass-
ing over the claims of such men as M•
CLURE, ANTHONY, SHEFFER and others,
and bowing to those of a HUTTER. Now,
we dunk they are rather squeamish. It
is true, that a station once so admirably
filled by a But rows and a Shank, would
seem to demand that, at least. a decent
lellow should in an emergency be thrust
in; but for our part, we believe that the

• Governor cannot nom make a better, nor
u inure suitable selection than by appoint-

' ing the atinesaid Hotter Every dog
should have the privilege of selecting its
mate--both two-legged and fou:••looted
If a white David should fancy a dingy
Peggy; or a clever dog choose to lie down
in the otter with a smatter, why not let
“naturetake its courser IfGuy. Porter,
therefore, sees proper to take to his confi-
dence and appoint as Secretary of the
Commonwealth E. W. Hotter, let him do
it. It is the same fellow lie once saved
from conviction for libelling honest citi-
zens bya previous pardon; and who is bet-
ter competent, threby, to serve the Gover-
nor than one thus wrenched from Justice
by the same Governor? Let him be appoint-
ed, and let the finger point to the Gover-
nor and Nis 29cretary el a

[WuoLE No. 371.


